
Yarm 1 
 
A new initiative this year was to enter a Yarm School team that is affiliated through Stockton HC into 
the CDL League. A number of the Yarm boys are committed to school rugby on Saturdays in the early 
years in particular making it very difficult to regularly play hockey for Stockton (even though many of 
them have a real desire to do so)- we therefore have introduced this team to offer regular weekend 
hockey, integrate them into the club and hopefully ensure they are firm Stockton players as they get 
older.  
 
All players who represent the team are affiliated to Stockton Hockey Club, home games are 
generally played at Yarm School and quite often the school minibus has been used to transport the 
team to away venues. 
 
It has proved a huge success as over 20 youngsters have represented this team (mainly 13 and 14 
year olds) and have been supported by some great seniors such as Jay Grainge, Ken OConnor, Dave 
Glen, Dave Skirving and on the odd occasion- Gary Ferguson. As the season wore on, it has to be said 
that the adults could back off more and more and let the juniors take full control of games.  
 
The season was cut short but at the time of writing the team finished top of the league after 15 
games with a game in hand. We won 14 of the games played and drew the other finishing with 
a total of 43 points- 10 ahead of 2nd placed Durham City. 77 goals were scored and only 9 conceded- 
we have some very exciting youngsters within that group including Charlie Thompson, Theo Grylls, 
Junior Newton, Roman Andrews, Max Mowbray and Will Ferguson. It is hoped many of these boys 
can push on to a higher level next season! 
 
Moving forward, we are hoping to put a 2nd Yarm  team together and have recruited some senior 
players to help manage and organise this- we will open the teams out to non- Yarm School 
youngsters to help manage the big number of younger players we currently have. This should also 
encourage some of the dads to get involved in these teams. 
 
Gary Ferguson 


